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Introduction to the research project
This licentiate thesis is a part of KME-701, Influence of high-temperature environments on the mechanical behaviours of high-temperature austenitic stainless steels, which is a research project in collaboration between Linköping University, AB Sandvik Materials Technology and Sandvik Heating Technology AB. The research project is partly financed by the Swedish Energy Agency and by industries, through the research consortium of materials technology for thermal energy processes (KME).
Background
With rising energy consumption the need for renewable energy is great in order to avoid excessive emission of greenhouse gases (e.g. CO 2 ) [1, 2] . Biomass fuel is one alternative that is renewable in the sense that the amount CO 2 consumed during growth is released during combustion [3] . In the future a need for flexible generation of power is critical if only renewable power generation is to be achieved. The power plants must therefore be able to alter their output, have access to back up power plants or even shutdown during certain periods to be able to follow the demands of the energy market [4, 5] . Also, higher efficiency in power plants is desirable and this can be achieved by increasing pressure and temperature in the boiler sections [6, 7] . This results in not fully investigated operating conditions which may negatively affect the materials in the power plants. These conditions includes alternatingand long term high-temperature, cyclic loading and corrosive environments and they are of great interest if the goals for future power generation are to be achieved. During start-up and shut-down, the thermal transient and mechanical strain cycles induce strain-temperature phasing, which is known as thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) [8, 9] . In addition, creep reduces the ductility at high temperature, thus accelerating the fatigue damage [10] . This damaging effect is known as creep-fatigue (CF) interaction and together with TMF, they are key damaging factors during these new operation conditions [8, 10] .
Traditionally, ferritic stainless steels have been used for power plant materials, but with highly corrosive environments and the demands of increased efficiency other material groups must be considered. There are biomass power plants in which medium alloyed stainless steel are used for components such as boilers, digesters, pumps and valves [11] . Another possible candidate could be the nickel-base alloys, which are already operating in these new conditions in other applications. However, they are expensive compared to austenitic stainless steels and this is shown in Fig. 1 . Highly alloyed austenitic stainless steels have comparable resistance to aggressive and high temperature environments as the nickel-base alloys and superior resistance compared to the ferritic stainless steels. This makes them a suitable candidate for the next generation biomass power plants, but the behaviour at these new operating conditions are not fully understood [6, 11] .
Purpose of the research
The KME-701 project specifically addresses the following purpose of the KME-program: "To evaluate the mechanical properties and service life of various materials in relation to new material requirements for more efficient electricity production (elevated pressures and temperatures)" and "To develop methods for quantifying processability for new materials, as well as creating an understanding of microstructure development and mechanical properties for more efficient energy plants". This comprises the main purpose of the research in this licentiate, which is to evaluate the mechanical behaviours of materials in power plants that suffers from tougher environment due to the increasing efficiency demands and cyclic operations. The results are thought to be used for material design and improvement, in order to improve boiler design and for safety considerations.
Research questions
The research in this licentiate aims to investigate the mechanical behaviour at high temperature cyclic conditions for austenitic alloys, which could be suitable candidates for critical components in the next generation power plants. For safety reasons, the effect of prolonged service degradation is also investigated in order to analyse the durability of the materials. The following research questions (RQ) are the basis of the investigation. 2. How will prolonged service simulated by pre-ageing influence the hightemperature behaviour during TMF and CF conditions?
3. Which of the investigated austenitic alloys are best suited for critical components in the next generation power plants, considering their TMF and CF performance? Why is this?
Overview of the thesis
This thesis is divided into two parts. Part I provides background and theory to the research area and consists of six chapters. After an introduction to the research project in Chapter 1, a general presentation of austenitic stainless steel and the effect of alloying elements with precipitation characteristics are given in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 consists of a description of TMF and CF interaction, together with their influence on austenitic stainless steels. Mechanical testing procedure for TMF and CF, the investigated materials and the used microscopic techniques are then described in Chapter 4. In Chapter 5, a short summary and discussion of the included papers are provided. This is followed by the overall conclusions of the thesis, in Chapter 6, which also includes suggestions for future work. In Part II, the main research of the thesis is described by the three included papers.
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Austenitic alloys
Austenitic stainless steels
Iron (Fe)-based alloys with at least 10.5 wt.% chromium (and maximum 1.2 wt.% carbon) are considered stainless steels [12] . The high chromium content leads to formation of a thin dense chromium oxide (Cr 2 O 3 ) film at the surface, providing the corrosion resistance. If the protective layer is damaged or removed, regeneration can be achieved if the surface is exposed to an environment that can produce enough oxygen. This process is referred to as self-passivation [12] . Commonly stainless steel is divided into four groups (see the list below) depending on their main phases: austenite, ferrite and martensite. The last group in the list is based on the heat treatment used [12] [13] [14] .
• Ferritic
• Austenitic
• Martensitic
• Duplex (austenitic-ferritic)
• Precipitation-hardening
The crystal structure of these main phases are face centred cubic (FCC) for austenite, body centred cubic (BCC) for ferrite and body centred tetragonal (BCT) for martensite. However, the focus of this project is on the behaviour of austenitic stainless steels. In general, the austenitic stainless steels includes 16-26 wt.% chromium, 8-25 wt.% nickel, 0-6 wt.% molybdenum and lower amount of other alloying elements [15] . More about these and their general purposes are covered in the next section. Because of the high chromium content, austenitic stainless steels exhibit great corrosion resistance which includes high steam oxidation resistance at elevated temperatures. Other properties such as good weldability and creep resistance, excellent formability and ductility are commonly associated with austenitic stainless steels [14] [15] [16] . But compared to other stainless steel groups, they also have low diffusivity and high coefficient of expansion, which can be problematic when used in dissimilar welds. Due to the fact that austenitic stainless steels are not susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement, in most cases there is no need for pre-and post-weld heating [16] . Increase of strength can be achieved by cold working but normally not by heat treatments [15] .
Alloying elements
Different main alloying elements of austenitic stainless steels promote different types of microstructures. In order to keep the appropriate microstructure and gain the best properties for a specific application, a balance of the stabilizing elements must be achieved. The alloying additions below are considered in an iron-base material. Chromium (Cr) is the main alloying element in stainless steel and it provides the alloy with corrosion resistance at high temperatures, as described in the last section. Promotion of the ferritic microstructure is also increased by chromium [15, 17] .
Nickel (Ni) promotes the austenitic microstructure and generally increases ductility and toughness and together with chromium it provides the high temperature resistance in austenitic stainless steels [15] .
Manganese (Mn) generally improves hot ductility, but it also increases the solubility of nitrogen (N) and promotes the austenitic microstructure. Due to the high cost of nickel, manganese is often used to replace some of the nickel content in certain alloys. [17, 18] .
Copper (Cu) promotes the austenitic microstructure and when finely homogenously dispersed, it enhances strength and hardening during hightemperature fatigue [19] . It also enhances the formability and machinability [18] .
Silicon (Si) promotes the ferritic microstructure and increases the oxidation resistance [15, 18] .
Both carbon (C) and nitrogen (N), strongly promote the austenitic microstructure and increase the mechanical strength by solid solution. Carbon reduces resistance of intergranular corrosion due to carbide formation (most often chromium carbides). Titanium (Ti) and niobium (Nb) are added if the carbon content is relatively high and these two elements reacts more easily with carbon than chromium does, thus lowering the amount of carbide formation in the grain boundaries. In nitrogen containing austenitic stainless steels, niobium also form nitrides which provides strength when finely dispersed [19] . Both niobium and titanium promote the ferritic microstructure [15, 20] .
Tungsten (W) generally increase pitting corrosion resistance by stabilization of the oxide layer and also provide solid solution strengthening when finely dispersed throughout the grains [18, 19] .
Molybdenum (Mo) is a ferrite stabiliser and improves both the creep properties and the corrosion resistance [20] .
Precipitation
At high-temperature conditions, austenitic stainless steels commonly form secondary phases, carbides, nitrites and intermetallic phases [17, 21] . Precipitations like these are often undesirable, because of their detrimental effect on the mechanical properties and corrosion resistance. However, when stable precipitates act as obstacles for dislocation movements they can strengthen alloys. Below, common precipitates in austenitic stainless steels are presented. M 23 C 6 has a FCC crystal structure and in austenitic stainless steels, the main element (M) is usually chromium. The carbide generally nucleates relatively easy and fast at grain boundaries, twin boundaries and as intragranular precipitates. It commonly depletes chromium in the grain boundaries, leading to intergranular corrosion by sensitisation [17, 22] . For some cases the creep strength are improved, but the fatigue properties are reduced due to an embrittling effect [22] .
M 6 C has a variable combination of elements for M, these includes chromium, iron, molybdenum, niobium and silicon [17] . It has a FCC structure and generally forms in austenitic stainless steel with enough molybdenum or niobium, after long-term ageing [21] . It can be hard to distinguish M 6 C from M 23 C 6 because of resembling formation sites and morphologies [23] .
Cr 2 N has a hexagonal close packed (HCP) crystal structure. At 900
• C, it is found in non-stabilized high niobium containing austenitic stainless steels. In both low nitrogen non-stabilised creep resistant austenitic stainless steels and in stabilised nitrogen grades, Cr 2 N is not commonly found. In the latter case it is because Z phase forms instead [17] MX (MC) precipitates forms in austenitic stainless steels containing strong carbide/nitride formers, such as titanium, niobium, vanadium, zirconium, tantalum (as M) and nitrogen or carbon or both (as X) [17, 24] . The MX precipitates usually form within dislocations or stacking faults and on grainand twin boundaries. Dispersed MX precipitates increases the creep rupture strength and intergranular corrosion resistance, but they can lower the creep ductility if not the optimum stoichiometry balance is achieved [17, 22] .
Z phase has a BCT crystal structure and is a carbonitride that forms in niobium containing, high nitrogen, austenitic stainless steels. The Z phase is usually stable at high-temperature and similar to MX precipitates, it generally forms at grain boundaries, on twin boundaries and within the matrix where dislocations exists [23] . Finely dispersed Z phases, is usually beneficial for the creep resistance, but in some materials the precipitates coarsens with increasing temperature and time and this have the opposite effect on the creep properties [17, 22] . In niobium containing austenitic stainless steels, which has a relatively high level of nitrogen compared to carbon, this effect occurs when Z phase nucleates instead of Nb(C,N) precipitates. Although both Nb(C,N) and the Z phase can be present at the same time in regions of high niobium content [17, 19, 22] .
Sigma phase (σ-phase) is an intermetallic phase that consists of iron, chromium, nickel, molybdenum, silicon and it has a tetragonal crystal structure [17] . It often precipitates between 600
• C and 1000
• C and due to its brittle and hard matrix, it increases the hardness of the material. However, it also decreases the toughness, elongation, thermal fatigue and corrosion resistance (by depletion of chromium and molybdenum). If σ-phase forms as large precipitates or as a film in grain boundaries, it is detrimental to the creep resistance. However, if it forms as small intragranular precipitates, it is found to increase the creep resistance [25] . Generally, σ-phase forms at grain and twin boundaries [17, 25] . Nickel and nitrogen usually suppresses formation of σ-phase in austenitic stainless steels [22, 25] .
Laves phase is also an intermetallic phase with hexagonal crystal structure and it usually consists of iron, molybdenum, titanium, niobium, silicon, chromium and nickel [26, 27] . In niobium containing steels, Laves phase is detrimental for the creep properties because it promotes formation of M 6 C [17] . But in high nickel austenitic stainless steels with tungsten, it is found that the formation of Laves phase in the grain boundaries may improve the creep strength [28] . Generally Laves phase is found dispersed inside the grains, but sometimes also at grain boundaries after long time high-temperature exposure between 600
• C. In niobium and tungsten containing austenitic stainless steels it can form as Fe 2 Nb and/or Fe 2 W after ageing around 600
• C and 800
• C [21, 26, 27] .
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Influence of thermomechanical fatigue and creep-fatigue interaction on austenitic stainless steel
This chapter presents the damaging processes acting upon austenitic stainless steels caused by thermomechanical fatigue and creep-fatigue interaction. As mentioned in Chapter 1.2, these two processes significantly lower the fatigue life of critical components in power plants and are considered key factors, along with oxidation, in the understanding of the material behaviour during future operating conditions. Critical power plant components, such as piping in the boiler sections, suffer from stresses and strains originating both from non-uniform temperature fields and internal pressure, which together are found to lower the predicted life of the component [29] [30] [31] . Depending of the nature of the future cyclic work in power plants, different type of thermomechanical phasing may occur [8, 29] . In addition, it is well known that the combination of creep and fatigue also exert detrimental effects on components in the boiler sections of power plants and conservative design development is suggested by Code Cases of ASME, for these types of conditions [10, [32] [33] [34] .
Thermomechanical fatigue
TMF loading conditions involve thermal transience with mechanical cycling which causes complex evolution of damage. Different types of phasing can arise during this process and the most common ones during testing are the in-phase (IP) and out-of-phase (OP) [8, 9] . Their respective characteristics are shown in Fig. 2 . The main damaging contributions are considered to be creep, fatigue and environmental effects (commonly oxidation) [8] . In the work by Nitta and Kuwabara [35] , TMF-life behaviour of the two phases are described. Type-I scenario is when IP loading conditions cause earlier failure than OP loading and in this case, creep is the predominant damaging mechanism. This is because of high temperature and tensile stresses, which is more detrimental during IP cycling. In the type-O scenario, OP loading conditions lead to shorter fatigue life due to environmental effects such as embrittlement of the surface which causes early crack initiation. This process effects OP cycling more than IP cycling. If neither environmental effects nor creep damage dominate, IP and OP loading conditions show nearly the same fatigue life. This is the Type-E scenario. In the last scenario, Type-E', IP loading conditions lead to short fatigue life at high strain amplitudes, which means that creep only occurs at high loads [35] . Form the works of H.J. Christ [8] , the environmental effect during TMFconditions for the austenitic stainless steel AISI 304L were investigated. It was found that the alloy had moderate influence from environmental effects and compared to vacuum conditions, interaction with air caused grain boundary oxidation which consequently caused premature crack initiation. This effect was active during OP conditions when creep damage was negligible. Bae et al. [36] also performed investigations of the TMF behaviour for AISI 304L and at higher temperature ranges, 450
• C to 700
• C, creep were found to be the dominant damaging mechanism for IP loading conditions. TMF test at lower temperature ranges (100 • C to 340
• C) and at higher temperature ranges (300
• C to 650
• C) for the austenitic stainless steels 316L(N), were performed by Mageshwaran et al. [37] and Nagesha et al. [38] . At lower temperature ranges the TMF-life for IP cycling were longer than both OP cycling and isothermal cycling (at T max ). However, with increasing TMF peak temperature this difference was found to diminish. At higher temperature ranges, the environmental influence by oxidation on the TMFlife was prominent for OP loading conditions. Petrás et al. [39] performed investigations on the austenitic stainless steel Sanicro 25, subjected to both IP-and OP loading conditions in the temperature range of 250
• C. Sanicro 25 showed prominent cyclic hardening during these conditions and the most detrimental testing condition was IP loading. This was due to the difference in oxidation assisted crack initiation and growth between IP and OP. For IP tests oxide cracking occurred in the grain boundaries, while the OP test showed delayed local oxide cracking in the perpendicular direction. This indicates that creep should be the most damaging mechanism in this case, according to [35] .
Creep-fatigue interaction
The general mechanisms that contribute to creep are commonly classified as dislocation slip, dislocation climb, grain-boundary sliding and diffusion flow caused by vacancies [40, 41] . Both dislocation slip (glide) and dislocation climb are often referred to as dislocation creep, but they have different movement characteristics. Dislocation motion in crystalline materials, by movement in the plane along the dislocation line, is known as slip (glide). In order to allow these movements, all the bonds between the atoms must be broken [40] . This creep process is active in the whole temperature range and at high temperatures creep can occur below the yield stress, but the contribution is usually insignificant at low temperatures [41, 42] .
Dislocation movement out of the dislocation plane by the means of vacancyatom exchange is known as dislocation climb. This occur when the dislocation movement is impeded by an obstacle (a point defect) and when vacancy diffusion is present. The dependence on vacancy diffusion makes this process more active during elevated temperatures [42, 43] .
The process in which grains slide past each other along the boundaries is called grain-boundary sliding (GBS) and is caused by shear stresses acting on the these boundaries. Materials with small grains (large number of grains) act as barriers against sliding thus providing creep strength. Although, materials that have large grains (a low number of grain boundaries) does not contain as much vacancies and therefore dislocation climb are reduced compared to small-grained materials. Thus the grain size have dual effect on creep Figure 3 : Example of a creep-fatigue damage envelope (interaction diagram) re-plotted from ASME Code [32] with axes interchanged (same as in [33] ).
properties [41] [42] [43] . Voids and cavities is thought to be preceded by GBS, but it is unclear if the void formation is associated with or a consequence of GBS.
As presented in the previous chapter, GBS can be prevented by precipitation in the grain boundaries [42] . Another creep mechanism is diffusion flow and it is caused by migration of vacancies through the lattice structure. This process requires the chemical bonds to be broken and reformed, thus a certain amount of activation energy is needed. At higher temperatures creep by diffusion flow is therefore more easy [41, 43] .
The effect of creep damage on the fatigue endurance at elevated temperature is referred to as creep-fatigue interaction. The acceleration of fatigue damage due to the reduction of ductility caused by creep, is thought to be the main creep-fatigue damage mechanism [10] . However, with a more pessimistic analysis the account of the effects of fatigue upon creep are also considered [33] . ASME Code [32] uses creep-fatigue damage diagrams for proposed service cycles, where the creep and fatigue damage is evaluated separately. This is done by linear summation, using Miners rule for the fatigue damage (independent of strain rate) and time fraction summation to account for creep damage. The combined formulation can be seen in eq. 1.
In the above expression D is the allowable creep-fatigue damage factor, (N d ) j is the number of allowable cycles of type j, (T d ) k is allowable time at stress level k, n is actual number of cycles of type j and t is the actual time at stress level k [32, 33] . D is consequently the factor that account for the interacting effect of creep damage (due to time subjected to an applied stress) with generated fatigue cyclic damage. Values of D for steels from different groups; one ferritic-martensitic (T91), three austenitic (304, 316, 800HT) and one bainitic (2.25Cr1Mo), at elevated temperatures (≈ 425
• C) are shown in the creep-fatigue interaction diagram in Fig. 3 . For 9CrMoV, the figure indicates high creep-fatigue interaction effect and that the allowable damage fraction for creep is very low in order to be in the safe design region. Although, Skeleton et al. [33] argues that this method of damage assessment can be somewhat pessimistic. Presented below are the types of creep-fatigue damage in austenitic alloys assessed by Plumbridge [44] and Hales [45] .
• Transgranular crack initiation and growth In addition, the propagation can be "competing", "interacting" and "additive" according to [33, 45] . In "competing" propagation, each mechanism is independent of the other and follows its own failure criterion. In "additive" propagation, the mechanism act independently at the beginning but failure occurs when the combined damage reach unity. In "interacting" propagation, creep damage formation influences transgranular cracks so that the crack propagation is changed to intergranular characteristics. It is found that in such cases the total damage D becomes less than unity [33] .
Experimental and analytical methods
In this chapter the experimental and analytical procedures are described. The investigated materials of the research project are presented first. Then the mechanical testing procedures are explained, followed by presentation of the different microstructural investigation methods used.
The TMF testing, hardness testing, creep-LCF testing, some creep tests and some ageing were conducted at Linköping University in Linköping. Longterm ageing and long-term creep tests were carried out at AB Sandvik Materials Technology in Sandviken, Sweden. The software Thermo-Calc together with the TCFE9 (Steels and Fe-Alloys) database were used for equilibrium simulations of the precipitation process for the investigated materials.
Material
This thesis involve investigations of three commercial austenitic alloys: Sanicro 25 (solution heat treated at 1220
• C for 10 minutes), Sanicro 31HT (solution heat treated at 1200
• C for 15 minutes) and Esshete 1250 (solution heat treated at 1100
• C for 15 minutes). Some specimens were also pre-aged, before TMF and CF testing, for 2000 hours at 650
• C, 700
• C and 800 • C. These three alloys are meant to represent different types of austenitic alloy candidates for critical power plant boiler section components. Sanicro 25 are relative new and highly alloyed, Sanicro 31HT have increased nickel content and are also highly alloyed and Esshete 1250 are medium alloyed. The nominal chemical composition in wt.% of these materials are given in Table. 1. The materials were provided and heat-treated by Sandvik Materials Technology AB. 
Cr 
Mechanical testing
In the following sections the mechanical testing are presented and in addition to these Vickers hardness testing was performed using Struers DuraScan G5, following ISO 6507 and ASTM E384 standards and with HV5 indenter configuration.
Thermomechanical fatigue testing
The used testing procedure was strain controlled thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) testing with 5 minutes dwell time at maximum mechanical strain (ε mech, max ) and maximum temperature. The test machine was a servohydraulic TMF machine from Instron with induction heating and forced air-cooling. The TMF test machine setup is shown in Fig. 4 . Before the TMF tests the machine was carefully aligned, to prevent buckling and other instability effects, according to "the validated code of practice" [9] . This study only includes the in-phase cycle with R ε = 0. The temperature range used was 100
• C to 800
• C and the heating and cooling rate was 5 • C/s. The setup of the tests were done according to [9] , with spot welded thermocouples in the middle of the gauge length at a distance of 1 mm between each other. The strain was measured with a high-temperature extensometer with a gauge length of 12.5 mm. The thermal strain was subtracted from the measured total strain, so that the mechanical strain could be controlled as suggested by [9] . The number of cycles to failure (N f ) was defined as the point at which the amplitude stress (σ a ) decrease 10 % below the tangent line constructed at the last point of zero curvature. Although, the test was not stopped until a load drop of 60 % occurred.
Creep-LCF testing
The mechanical testing were performed using an MTS servo hydraulic testing machine equipped with an Instron 8800 control system. The strain was measured by an Instron 2632-055 extensometer and the isothermal condition, at 700
• C, was controlled by an MTS 652.01 furnace. The R = 0-type test cycle involved a strain controlled part, dashed line in Fig. 5 , and a load controlled part, solid line in Fig. 5 . Strain ranges from 0.5 % to 1.0 % and dwell times, t d , from 0 to 1800 seconds were tested. Setup and employment of the test as well as definition of plastic strain range, p , stress range, σ, and total strain amplitude, /2, were conducted according to ASTM standard E2714-3 for creep-fatigue testing [46] . The number of cycles until failure, N f , was defined as the point at which the amplitude stress, σ/2, decrease 10% below the tangent line constructed at the last point of zero curvature, as suggested by [46] .
Microscopy

Specimen preparation
The surface of the investigated samples must be carefully prepared in order reduce the surface roughness. This is important to be able to perform qualitative scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques like backscatter electron (BSE) and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD). Mechanical polishing according to the steps in Table. 2 were performed on all the samples before the microscopic investigations. 
Scanning electron microscopy
Different SEM techniques like secondary electron (SE), backscattered electron (BSE), electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) were used in the microstructural investigations of this project.
In investigations of the topographical information of cracks, the SEtechnique were used. Electrons emitted from the sample with very low energies (below 50eV) are considered secondary electrons (SE) and they originate from inelastic scattering on loosely bound outer shell electrons in the surface or the near surface regions of the samples (emission depth of ≈ 1nm). This gives a shallow escape depth and the surface contrast comes from the differ-ence of number of electrons leaving the sample at different beam locations (number component) and contrast effects from the electron travel paths after leaving the sample (trajectory component) [47, 48] .
In investigations that required compositional contrast imaging, the BSEtechnique were used. The contrast comes from high energy (50 eV) backscattered electrons (BSE), that elastically returns from the sample and are collected by the BSE detector. Larger atoms, with greater atomic number (Z) have higher probability of producing an elastic collision because of their greater cross-sectional area. The number of BSE reaching the BSE detector is proportional to the mean atomic number of the sample. Thus, "brighter" BSE intensity correlates with greater average Z in the sample, and "dark" areas have lower average Z [47, 49] . This is used to distinguish between different phases and precipitates, but the technique can also provide topographic and crystallographic information.
The EDS technique was used for qualitative (element present) and quantitative (amount of elements) chemical analysis. This was done by measuring of the energy and intensity distribution of the x-ray photons signal that are generated from the focused electron beam and specimen interaction volume beneath the specimen surface. X-ray photons that emerge from the specimen have specific energies that relate to the elements in the sample. The relative weights of the characteristic X-ray lines in each family (different energies for different transitions between the subshells e.g. K, L, M of the specific atom) are consistent and this, along with their energies, allows related peaks in the X-ray spectrum to be recognized [47, 49] . The relative intensities of the elemental peaks was evaluated using a commercial software from Oxford. Information about the composition of phases and precipitates were collected with this technique.
The EBSD technique was used for obtaining information on the individual orientation of the microscopic grains. The EBSD pattern are gathered by illuminating a tilted specimen with the stationary electron beam. The diffraction/channelling of the electrons causes the electrons to form very flat cones. These cones have an angle of (90
• -θ b ), where θ b is the angle for Bragg reflection to occur. Because of diffraction from both back and front of the atomic planes, two pairs of cones intercept the imaging plane. These are viewed as two nearly straight lines separated by an angle of θ b . The intersections of the different lines ("Kikuchi lines") represent zone axes and are related to a specific crystallographic direction within the crystal [47, 50, 51] . EBSD software use the Kikuchi pattern to identify the phase and the orientation of the crystal lattice in the point which generated the pattern, this process is referred to as indexing. During this process the actual Kikuchi pattern is compared to theoretical pattern and the mean angular deviation (MAD value) between these two is considered a quality factor for the indexing process [47, 50] . Position of grain boundaries are defined with a minimum crystallographic orientation between neighbouring grid points (typically 10
• ). The orientation, shape and size of the grains can then be displayed using inverse pole figures (IPFs), which uses the stereographic triangle to express which crystal direction is parallel to the sample direction (surface normal, Z0) [50] . This is represented with colour code and for cubic materials the axis are red for [001], blue for [111] and green for [101] , this is shown in Fig. 6 .
The microscopic investigations using EBSD, EDS, SE, and BSE were performed in a HITACHI SU-70 FEG-SEM equipped with OXFORD EBSD and BSE detector. The EBSD system used the HKL software CHANNEL 5. The EBSD maps were measured with acceleration voltage of 20 kV using a working distance of 22 mm to 27 mm and step sizes of 0.5 µm to 1.5 µm. The SE and BSE images were captured using 10kV to 20 kV acceleration voltage and a working distance from 7.4 mm to 15 mm. The EDS process used 20 kV acceleration voltage and a working distance of 15 mm.
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Summary and discussion of appended papers
Paper I
Creep-fatigue interaction in heat resistant austenitic alloys
In this paper the combined effect of creep and fatigue was investigated for the two austenitic stainless steels Sanicro 25 and Esshete 1250. The mechanical tests were conducted by strain controlled low-cycle fatigue, with load controlled dwell times. The tests had variable strain amplitudes and dwell times, and the test temperature was 700 • C. From, the test data hardening/softening curves (stress vs. cycles/time), hysteresis curves (stress vs. strain) and a creep-fatigue interaction diagram, were constructed and analysed. With the data analyses and previous work from the literature, estimated damage initiation mechanisms were discussed. It was found that both the investigated materials suffered from interaction damage by creep and fatigue for most of the test configurations. Different type of estimated initiation and propagation damage were active depending on the duration of the dwell time and the amplitude of the strain. Of the two investigated materials, Sanicro 25 suffered higher stresses and showed longer creep-fatigue cycle life.
Paper II
Fracture and Damage Behaviour in an Advanced Heat Resistant Austenitic Stainless Steel During LCF, TMF and CF This paper summarises and discuss fracture and damaging behaviours of Sanicro 25 exposed to various testing conditions. These involve two types of IP TMF tests, creep-fatigue tests and LCF tests. The cyclic behaviour for the different testing conditions were analysed and compared. The results revealed that Sanicro 25, in TMF and CF conditions, clearly suffered shorter fatigue cycle life compared to LCF conditions. It was also indicated from the mechanical test data that the TMF and CF conditions were influenced differently by pre-ageing. Pre-ageing had a positive impact on the CF-life and a negative impact on the TMF-life. However, the ageing temperatures were lower in the CF case and too few tests were performed. Thus a final conclusion could not be establish. During the TMF testing condition, Sanicro 25 showed prominent cyclic hardening and this effect was further promoted by higher strain ranges, lower dwell times, lower temperature ranges and pre-ageing.
The microscopic investigations of the fracture and damage behaviour showed evidence of oxidation assisted cracking in TMF tested specimens and damage by void formation in CF tested specimens. For TMF and CF conditions, EBSD mapping showed crack initiation in multiple grain boundaries at the surface.
Paper III
Thermomechanical Fatigue Behaviour of Aged Heat Resistant Austenitic Alloys
This paper focuses on the influence of pre-ageing on the TMF behaviour for the three austenitic stainless steels Sanicro 25, Esshete 1250 and Sanicro 31HT. The aim was to investigate the influence of prolonged service degradation, simulated by pre-ageing at 800
• C for 2000 hours. The TMF tests were performed with IP loading, temperature ranges of 100
• C and dwell times of 5 minutes at maximum temperature. The role of precipitation and damaging mechanisms were investigated using the SEM techniques BSE, EDS and EBSD.
The investigation showed that all the tested materials experienced detrimental effects from pre-ageing and this were considered to be because of the deterioration by the microstructural evolution, which foremost enabled oxidation assisted cracking and reduced the creep resistance.
Discussion
This thesis has the overall aim to give a better understanding of the influence of detrimental high-temperature cyclic conditions on the candidates for critical components in boiler sections of next generation power plants. In Chapter 1.4 the overall aim was formulated as three research questions, RQ1, RQ2, and RQ3. RQ1 and RQ2 are answered by the summery of appended papers above. Where the response, behaviour and influence of pre-ageing of the investigated materials subjected to CF conditions (paper 1 and 2) and TMF conditions (paper 2 and 3) are presented.
To be able to answer RQ3, an overall assessment of the research performed within this thesis must be considered. In CF conditions, both Esshete 1250 and Sanicro 25 showed interaction damage. Although Sanicro 25 suffered higher stresses, the alloy showed longer CF-life compared to Esshete 1250. This should relate to higher creep resistance at higher stresses, which is also shown in the TMF investigations of paper 3 where Sanicro 25 have the longest TMF-life, both for the virgin and pre-aged condition. In compliance with the theory in chapter 3.1, creep is the dominant damaging mechanism during IP TMF, which should indicate that the material with best creep resistance also has the longest TMF-life. Compared to the other investigated materials, Essehete 1250 had the biggest negative impact from pre-ageing and it was found that the microstructure was highly deformed even at lower mechanical strain ranges. As discussed in paper 3, the microstructural evolution is important for the high temperature strength and for Esshete 1250 strengthening mechanisms (mainly coarsening of NbC precipitates), resistance to creep (depletion of Mo) and resistance to oxidation (depletion of Cr and Mo along with low amount of Cr in the alloy) were found to deteriorate at these conditions. The same detrimental effects are also found for the other two alloys however, they show better resistance to these effects. In particular, during these conditions, Sanicro 25 has more effective strengthening mechanisms like finely dispersed MX precipitates and Z-phases. These mechanisms were not found in Sanicro 31HT, instead excessive precipitation of carbides (M 23 C 6 ) were found to embrittle the grain boundaries. This process was also found in Sanicro 25 but not i the same order of magnitude, due to the formation of other carbon containing phases and precipitates.
This reasoning give an explanation to why Sanicro 25 showed superior TMF and CF response, even though the damaging process at these conditions
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Conclusions and future work
The presented research within this licentiate thesis deals with high-temperature behaviour of austenitic alloys with focus on the damaging mechanisms during thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) and creep-fatigue (CF) interaction conditions. In addition, the influence of prolonged service degradation was evaluated for the investigated materials by pre-ageing.
It was found that both Sanicro 25 and Esshete 1250 suffered from creepfatigue interaction damage and it was concluded that different type of estimated initiation and propagation damage were active depending on the duration of dwell time and the amplitude of strain. Sanicro 25 suffered higher maximum stresses but still showed superior creep-fatigue cycle life compared to Esshete 1250 during CF at high temperatures.
TMF and CF loading conditions, proved to be more detrimental for Sanicro 25 than isothermal LCF conditions. Sanicro 25 showed prominent cyclic hardening and this effect is further promoted by increased strain ranges, decreased dwell times, decreased temperature ranges and pre-ageing. For LCF, TMF and CF conditions crack initiation appeared in multiple grain boundaries at the surface of the specimen. The crack initiation in the three different test conditions were oxidation assisted and damage by void formation were also found in the CF tested specimens.
All the investigated materials experienced a detrimental effect from preageing, this was due to the negative microstructural evolution during high temperature TMF cycling. Creep and oxidation assisted cracking were considered the most damaging mechanism in the TMF process.
Compared with the other investigated materials, Sanicro 25 was found to be the best candidate suited for critical components in the boiler sections of the next generation power plants. This is motivated by the more effective microstructural evolution and strengthening mechanisms, which promotes higher resistance to damage originating from creep, creep-fatigue interaction and oxidation.
Given these conclusions, the next step for future work which are in line with this research will now be discussed.
In order to further investigate the use of austenitic stainless steels as candidates for next generation power plants, comparisons to reference materials that are commonly used in power plants, such as different ferritic stainless steels, would be of interest. In order to receive a broader picture of the damaging behaviours of the materials during these conditions, investigations including other important high temperature properties like fatigue crack propagation resistance, toughness and structure stability/integrity could be beneficial. In this context the investigations could also include the behaviour of welded components, which are common in power plants. The influence of ageing should be investigated further including longer ageing times and variable temperatures, given the indication of enhanced CF-life for Sanicro 25. In addition, more work still remains on the investigation of the microstructural evolution during high temperature CF conditions. Further TMF investigations including various temperature ranges and OP loading condition would be of interest to gain more knowledge of the material behaviour for additional high temperature conditions. Future investigations could also include interrupted testing in order to assess the progression of the occurring detrimental effects.
